Thursday 23rd June

Congratulations to our four MJR Star recipients.

Anouke is awarded the MJR Star for consistently showing care and compassion for her peers. When her friends are hurt or distressed, Anouke shows she cares by asking if they are okay, helping them and keeping them company when they are sad. Anouke demonstrates the Spirit of Jesus regularly in class and in the playground. What a wonderful role model she is to her peers!

Bailey is a warm and caring class member. She interacts co-operatively and includes everyone in play. Bailey is everyone’s friend and a joy to be around. She consistently displays the qualities kindness and respect and is a deserving winner of the MJR Star Award.

Shelby shows the spirit of Jesus each day, both in and out of the classroom. She is always keen to lend a hand to whoever needs it and does so with a smile. She goes out of her way to help teachers and welcomes others each day with genuine kindness and respect. Shelby shows courage in always standing up for what is right, and consistently tries her best in all that she does. This is why she is an MJR Star!!

Will always tries to do his best in class. He is polite and cooperative at all times, and he regularly demonstrates the values of respect and compassion. He provides a positive and kind role model to his Pre-Primary buddy. Will is a pleasure to have in the year 6 class and is a deserving winner of the MJR Award.